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more salt per gallon than dav nraeticed hv thpm i.
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Mormons

;noi, one hundred and fifty miles
i long by fiity wide. Two steam
! boats are running across the
Jake the "Kate Conner"
the "City of Corinne." There
is an island called ChnRi Is-
land in the lake it has- - a fine
salt mine it. The water is
so buoyant that a person, while
bathing, will float like a cork.
The feet have a tendency to fly
up and the head to dip. After
a residence of six weeks, I left
Salt Lake City took a tour
through Utah. I found the
people kind and hospitable, but
ignorant in the extreme. The
women are opposed to polyga-
my the men advocate it. Pro-
ve filtvmiles south of Snlt.
Lake cilly, is a beautiful town
situated Utah Lake. Utah
Lake is formed by Provo liver.
The outlet of Utah Lake is Jor-
dan river, and it runs into Great
Salt Lake the latter sheet of
water has no outlet. The Mor-
mons are not farmers they are
horticulturists and reside in
towns and villages. In each
town there is a bishop, who
holds the souls their pur
ses in bondage. Brijrham has

P.cstroytnq angelS. or hired ruf- -
fi ans, scatteredi oyer the Tem -

i

tory, who do his bidding, and
cm throats whenever requested
1o do so. Woe be to Mor--
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unvinma- ui jiuiuieiiisiii'
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, . 4l e

? , .apostate, ne, me riiuiai), suvts. ..
his own soul hv comnnttinsr
murder in the first degree, as
well as the soul of the man he
kills. From Provo, I went to
the town of bijanish lork,

c. , 1 , .rPa v son , rtaii v.reciv, jiaroni,i.
Pountain Green, and Manti
the last distant lo8 miles from
Salt Lake city. Utah contains
many beautiful towns it fills

traveler with amazement to
see such in a wild
and deserted country. The des-

ert indeed blossomed like
The inhabitants are

mostly Danes, AVelsh, English
and American. I saw some few
Tennesf. ee Mormons poor,shal-lo- w
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butter. Utah is a line
country for fruit and vegeta- -'f ofblcs. llow the head of a lami- -
ly can make a living on six a--
cres of land after giving the ,r
tenth to the Church, paying
his taxes, throwing in money tS
pay passage for immigrants and
many other items, is a quandary

of
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them have to au an-ki- nd

all the ends thou aim'st at be

ham the example. Brigham.
Abraham and Solomon were

wrong when they ler
gal i zed the plurality of wives.
1 think one is enough to pull a
man s hair four or nve wives
would snatch him bald-head- ed

before you could say "Jack
Robinson." I 'saw men living
with their first wife's mother,
sister and aunt, married to each
of them for "time and eternity."
A Mormon lives beter terms
with his mother-in-la- w than
any man in the world if she is
unmarried he weds her, and
that ends all further trouble.
My next letter will be on Mon-
tana Territor'.

John A. TVomacs.

For the Fayetteville Observer.

Temperance.
"Be ye temperate in all

is a given
by Him who is higher than we.
It is a which we
should obey in order to promote
our eternal happiness. No mat-
ter what a man is intemperate
in, that intemperance makes him
a prey to surlering. The in
junction above referred

.
to an- -

plies to temperance in all things
ijr t. , ,and-

and how very few of
us obey the command. Take
the man who fills his stomach

iwith the good things of earth

for hours alter eating, lie is
healthy, for by his intern

. 1. , .1pciait: uaiuig ue is laying ine
oi disease in his

body, lhese are only a few of
the milder types of intemper
ance, but we have a form which
has 1111our conn
try, and bound in fetters the-
greatest intellects of our coun
try, as well as the most igno
rant of our race. The use of
alcoholic stimulants in our land

J
day we sec our fellow men go--
ing down disgrace and pov
erty, seem to have entirely for-

gotten the divine command, else
trying to banish from their
thoughts that they are not in-

voked to be temperate. Take
poor wretch fresh from his

revels when the effects of his fi
ery god are dying out in his
system, and hear him wjicn he
speaks his regret, and tells you
that he cannot stand erect, that
this vice has seized upon him,
and so firmly bound him that

temperate impossible. lie
sees and feels his hopeless con- -

idition, and. si.uddenng, '., at
.
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thought gives himself up in
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perate. But alas for frailty

our race! he goes by de-

grees until his vows of temper-
ance are forgotten, and sinks
into that most horrid

an irreclaimable victim of
strong drink. Men of temper-
ance, our duty is to the rising
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A Painful Rumor.
Under the above head we clip

the following from the Morristown
Gazette, which, if the rumor is
well founded, ia a timely warning,
and we re-ech- the Gazette's ap-

peal:
"There cornea to us a strange

rumor from the west, to the effect
that in December, 1876. Chief
Justice Nicholson will resigu his
position as Judge and accept the
permanent appointment of Clerk
of the Supreme Court for the mid
dle division of Tennessee, for the
six years ensuing there dter; and
that, in the meantime, one of Mr.
Nicholson's sons will be appoint
ed to nil out the unexpired term
of the lamented Dunnington,
which expires December 1, 186
This is the rumor that reaches us,
and while we sinceiely hope it
may not be true, yet it is aecom
panied by such circumstantial
evidences of truth as to justify us
in mentioning if. If it is true,
then, under the Constitution of
1870 no one c.m bi appointed to
fill Judge Ni bolson's place, nnce
it expresly provide?, in the sched
ule, that if a vacancy occurs after
January, 183, it shall remain
unfiiled. "and the Court shall
from that time be constituted of
five Judges." It further provides
that while the Court shall consist
of Sid; Judges "it may sit in two
sections. The "two sections''
feature has had the effect, we
learn from members of the bar, to
pretty much clean up the docket
of our E istern Division; but it is
said tint in Middle and West
Tennessee they are still from two
to three year behind. Destroy-
ing the "two section" feature,
therefore, will prevent litigants in
those divisions from getting their
cases tried lor years In this re
spect the proposed change is most
assuredly detrimental to the pub-
lic interest, and should not there-
fore be made. Moreover, the
Democratic party of Tennessee
would bt; held responsible b r this
action of the Supreme Court, in-

asmuch as they are all Democrats,
and were nominated by a Demo
cratie Convention.

"With regard to the past ap
poin'ineuts ol thf Court, we have

m to cfi-ir- . So' far as
we know the appointees have all
been gentlemen competent and
suitab!e to fill the positions to
which they vere appointed. But
we must suggest that the Clerk-
ships of the Supreme Court were
never intended tor the exclusive
use and benefit of the Judge's
thereof and their families, and
sue!) a perpetuity, to siy the
least, would, it seems to us, be in
exceedingly bad taste; and believ
ing theie is fire smoldering under
the smoky rumor ihat comes to
us, we call upon the honorable
Court to "stop it" where it is: if
not for the ' two section"' generally
gjod feature at least for "decen- -

cy $ sake!

Go It, Boots.
"The feller who can't read a

man's character by lookin' at
Ins butes is no feller at all," so-

liloquized a Detroit bootblack,
as he sat on the post-ofli- ce steps.
"When you sec a man stubbin'
around with dried mud on his
toes you kin set it down that he.
hasn't any git up in him. If he
lets the mud come way uphisheeli.i illjiu uli wv. bun v .aiii a. iuu,.i
day, for he's slow. If he's got
dust on his butes, he's reckless
and won't lay up anything, but
if his butes catch the ravs of

I

the morninu sun and splinter
'em all to pieces in a blaze of
glory, then he's bound to have
a big house on the avenue and
a hull potato bin full of bonds

shine 'em u-- p I"

Kentucky has a law that all
money won in betting on art tion

shall be confiscated to
the school fund, and the Grand
t .-'-

r :n n:uury at ivouiviiio -- .omi
up a leanui nstoi inuicunents.

.

Mrs Hannah, of North Caroli- -

na, is one hundred years bid, and
has just joined the church. Ex,
Ah, that exnlainf. then, what has
hitherto been the matter with i

Hannah.

Nine jurors in ii panel of
twelve will be permitted to rc- -
turn a verdict according to the
new. constitution of Texas, j

Truth s."

20, 1876.

THEYKARS.
Why do we heap hu;e mounds of years

Before us and bo bind,
And scorn the little days that pass

Like angels on the wind? j

Eacb, turning round a small sweet face
As beautitul as near,

Because it was so small a face
We will not sea it clear.

And so it turns from us, and goes
Away in ad disdain;

Though we could givo our lives for it,
It never comes again.

Slurs on Women.
At a recent dinner in New

York, at which no ladies wtre.
present, a man in responding to
the toast, "Women," dwell ahnott
solely upon the lrailty of thur
sex, claiming that the best of
them Were little belter than the
worst the chief difference being
in their surroundings. At the
conclusion ot the speech a gen-
tleman rose aud said: "I trust
the gentleman in the application
of his remarks refers to his own
mother and sisters, not ours."
The effect of this just and timely
rebuke was overwhelming; smd
the maligner of women waa cov-

ered with shame and confusion.
This incident servts an excellent
purpose in prefacing a few words
on the sul jct. Of all the evils-prevalen- t

in men we know of none
more blighting in its moral effect
than the tendency totpeak lightly
of the virtues of women. Nor is

there siuy thing in which young
men are ?o thoroughly mistaken
as in the estimate they form of

the integrity . of women not
their own mothers and sixers.
thank God but of others whom
they forget are somebody else's
mothers and sisters. Let young
men remember that their chief
happiness in life dep.ands on their
faith iu women. iNo worldly wis
dom, no misanthropic philosophy,
no generalization, can cover or
weaken this fundamental truth
It stands like the record of God
himself- - fcr it is nothing less
than this and tdiould be an ev
erlasting seal upon the lips that
are wont to speak lightly of wo
men. Montreal Gazette.

A Divorce with a Terribl'3
Origin.

.A correspondent wrifing from

New York to the Baltimore JYetc.s

says: .1 nereis in mis city, How-

ever, one most amusing low c. me-

dian who has a reason f r never
smiling. Io his youth vj whs
father of a little girl of a refra-:- -

ry, obstinate disposition. 0 e
day, to punish her for something.
he locked her in the bedroorr, !

and with his wife went down
stairs to dinner. Soon the chiid
began to scream in a terrible mm-- ! n

-

ner, which the pareqts cons .wrcrj
was only temper; but as lhe
shrieks continued the wife bea-n- e

alarmed and desired to go to her. j

He, however, forbade her d ing
so, as he sniJ the child must b ;

taught obedience, and that she
should not gain her end by
screaming. Tney went on with
their dinner. tht fearful shrieks
continuing for a while and thn
ceasing. As they were about j

leaving the table, smoke b.'gao to j

pass, through the Iuhhj. Tnere j

was fire somewhere. Rushing I)
release the poor little girl, th.-- y j

. - .

comedians wile took a horror and
. .1 1 I 1 C. A I

natreuoi ner in soinu aue. un- -,

a9 she believed thil it ne nau al-

lowed hor to go to the poor infant
she might have saved her life

They were divorced. Iso won-

der that mau never smiles oft the
stage.

Here is a late burial infelicity
in Indiana. Father is a Prot-
estant, mother a Catholic. The .

. i

babe that died was only a lew !

months oM. irst they buried
the little corpse in the Protes-- ;

tant graveyard, then in the;
Catholic, then in the Protestant
again. 1 hen the mother dug it
uu at night, and ran away with
it to JLouisvilie.

Tho hotels of Washington '

are crowded with the baggage
of disappointed office seekers
who didn't have money enough
left to pay their bill?.

m .1 w . ii.

Proprietor.
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A Wolf in a Baggage-Car- .
The Atlanta (Ga.) Herald of

the 24th tilt, gives an account
of the difficulty Baggagemas-te- r

Hunt had on a trip from
Chattanooga the day previous.
It says:

"At Chattanooga a man from
some Western State got aboard
the train. He had, chained a-b- out

the neck, a very large yel-
low wolf. The brute appeared
to be docile enough while in
charge of his owner, althongh
to a stranger his fierce eye and
grinning teeth were sufficient
to keep one at a distance. By
considerable pulling and kicks
and jerks the man succeeded in

ettmg aboard and putting him
in the baggag car, where he
was chained in one corner. As
might be well imagined, the
biggagemaster did not want
this companion in his car alone,
and protested against the act,
but .was repeatedly assured that
the wolf was harmless and did
not attack any one. Thus the
baggagemaster's fears were al- -
laved an 1 the train started.- -

It leaves Chattanooga before
light, and the baggagemaster
was left alone with his gaunt

rm .mm- -

companion, ine train had not
proceeded a very great distance
before it became necessary for
the baggagemaster to adjust)
some pieces, which he proceed- -.

cd to dc. In moving about he
either forgot the presence of I

uie oruie, or, depending upon
what the owner had said in re-

gard to its viciousncs.s, went
too near its wolfship, which, of
a sudden, made a spring at Mr.
Hunt, and seized his coat-tai- l.

Turning to fcVhto the animal off
it seized him ao-ain-

. te:irin- - nUi lisU

coat half off. Mr. Hunt fought
the wolf oil and made his es- -j

cape into the next car, where!
he informed Conductor Bell of
what had taken place. That
officer felt outraged at the dan-
ger to which his subaltern had
been subjected, and started in
to dispatch the brute, but
thousrnt it best to inform ...
owner of what had transpired
before with his re--
venceful errand. Ton nrnivin.
tor of the" one-hor- se mcnarrcrie
wa.i aroused and informed of
the situation, "and told that he
must make reparation for the
damage done or he would be
short of a wolf very soon. lie
offered to console the injured!
party Iy saying that the wolf
was playing, and th:U it fre-
quently tore hi clothes off in
these little antics. But this did
not restore the rent garment or
allay the anger of the baggage
master, who insisted upon his,
making good what the beast
had made worthless. fitter

"V". nivi I 1 11- -
! x : vjC ii.il Jl.1 Hi IT UllU nil. Iw

erin-th- ev finally eomnromised t

J I
on S10.50. After that the wolf
ha l the car pretty much to him- -
self the rest of the trip.

Why He Couldn't Go.
From the F--i ooklyn Argus.

"I wouldn't be sueh a Chris-
tian a you are, John," said his
wife, as she stood in the door- -
way dressed for church. "You
could go with mc very well it'
you wanted to."'

can I?" he half sobbed,
"There's the wood to split, and
the coal to be shoveled over to

aiuj jrivins her new cloak an
. ....

other Intcli alt, sailed out alone.

one with him.

pleasant

Minnesota is to have Sta'e
asylum for tho

will bavc to pay,j
as the sus- -

purple.

The Man who was vBuzz-Saweo- V

From- - the Cincinnati Enquirer.
A day or two since Mr. Anson

Browning, a man employed in a
West Bad planing-mil- l, had a con-
troversy with a buzz saw, with
the usual result. The b:izsiw
is still on duty, but Mr Drown-in- g

is resting. Perhaps ihet.i
never has been a useful meeh.nu-ca- l

invention that has more
misunderstanding with its em-

ployers than the buzz-sa- w. Jl it
a quiet, unpretending piece , of
machinery mad of cold .sleel,
warmed over, and is cut J:i a cir

ltsrV

cular form, with a v.ry"rliied
edge on the outer rirhv6tarm?d
by the removal of liftle "Wtguhsr
bits of steel at regular distances.
which leaves little projections like
teeth. The buzz saw. is rigged
on an axle, and when it m wes in
its proper sphere it generally re
volves. Hearing of Air. Crown-
ing's misfortune and thinking that
useful experience beneficial to a
large class ol the community in-

terested in buzz saws might Le
gleaned from a man of experience,
our interviewer called on the en-tlem- an

for the purpose of learn-
ing his opinion on buzz-saw- s.

"Air. Browning, you were buzz-sawe- d,

I believe, the other dy?'
said the interviewer, after making '

his mission.
'I was!" (Very emphatic

Holds up a large bunch of white
rag at the end of his arm )

"Did it hurt you much?"
"Two fingars and a thumb."
"You have got them tied up?
'Ni; I have got the place whero

they were tied up."
"Then Ihey are off?""

'Yes, a good ways off."
"How did it happen?"
"I pushed my hand against the

saw while running a narrow strip
through."

"D.d j'ou keep it then long?"
"No."
'Did you take it awa)T
"Yes."
"Did you take it all away?"
"All but two fingers and a

thumb."
"What did you do with them?"
"I left them on the other si lo

of th'i saw."
"Did you say anything- - at the

time'
"I did, bat it won't d to pub- -

you ihiuk the buzz saw
was to blame?'

"Chiefly."
did it feel?"

"A good deal like shaking
hands with a streak of lightning."

"Did the buzz saw say any-
thing?"

"It said 'Z p!' and then buzzed

vo-- i thin you wouu put
uur u" l,lt rt 11 iou 111 11 lu

(' (:Ve'
"Hardly.
"D you think it would be a

good thing if a buzz saw cou'd be
invented that would saw without
moving? '

"Undoubtedly!"
"Djyou know anything mor-abou- t

a buzz saw than anybody
else ou ih t to?"

"Yts!"
"What?"

Don't you ever gt a
mile of a ba:z saw when it is in
motion?"

"Wh?"
"Your curiosity m'ght thi

better of your bid intent, and ycu
UOJia Dti lempieu to ex pen mem.
until your fingers were all left
where mine are. God after
noon! '

Oar reporter immediately cur.-- v

away, full of pity for th )se who
toil with the perilous buaz saw.

The Depth of Meanness;
The Washington Gazette ha

found him we mean the meali-
est man in Georgia a young man
in Wilkes cmnty, who confessed
to his sweetheart to whom he-waen-

igtd and who was anxious
!to have the marriage c r:mory

been car-full- hoarding, with '

which to buy a Chrisfmas dress

Mother man. beat him until he

whether any Lcdycan'teil how
an Oaio murder in the firt e- -

uree could bvi committed.
.

A Coston bi-a- mist h .s been
r.fT mn.liii,.n tt. ,.,;n

'expanse to tho State

iuu:iu ne ucv.. , mo ouier side oi me conar, anu consummated that he had not
evidently taken hrc from the no dishes washed for dinner." I

Un necessary amount (31 oG) to
grate, and while the parents were I didn't think of that," i purch:ise th licns The pnr
eating the child was dying. The hK miI1Tnurcd, tho-JirhtfulIyJ- rl r,,il SI r.r, wh'w.h ,aJ W - ,!- - ww- irBa . '

: a id sent him to to vn to procure
The Burlington (Vt.) Free ' the necessary license to marry.

says: "At thy Conservai lie invested the money ,iu 1

barupiet in Montreal last cense to rairry another, girl! For
Welnesday evening, Sir John 'real, unmitigated meannofH, this
McDonald spoke for four hours. case iJ witho;t a pa.-alte-

l, !o- - far
All the chairs had teen newly I as we know.
varnished, and when at the con- - j '
elusion of Sir John a speech, the j A Cincinnati jury ha. f, un 1

audience rose to cheer, nearly ev-- : that Egner, who knocked down- -

ry Hiw-- hin chair

out

0ae indignant dinir, who ltftlwa, senseless, anl then drew him
p!irt of his coat on his sat, enag. i.,t a furnace, was only guilty ot
ed in single c mbat with the wait murder in the second degree. It
er Altoether it wa3 a very 'would now be interest ma to know

affiir." I

a
inebriate which
iiqUo,. sellers

Supreme Court lias

had

known

right

"How

1

' within

got

Press

tained the constitutionality of return to his first wife H-- wi'l
the law imposing a tax far thisilhusget hi. punishment ui h,uu


